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Your Excellency:
On the 12th of February, 1948, we sutmitted a ~emcrand~m to the
United ITations Delege.tions about the Jevish Agency's aggression and the
Je,vish terrorist movement in Palestine entitled "The Black Pa~er of the
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This document was sent to every

delegation and a copy thereof was also sent to Your Excellency.
The Je,vishAGency submitted a similar document abcut the aggression
of the Arab states and at the request of the Jewish Agency, your office
circulated it as an official document.
In view of the impartiality which 'Your Excellency has always displayed
in this ma.tter, I venture to ask you to circulate our document as a.'1
officiel document of the United Nations.
Enclosed herein please find two copies of the said document.
I beg to remain, Sir,
Your Obedient Servant,
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The Black Paper on the Jewish Agency
and Zionist Terrorism
~jo~ist

PloTting an:i Totalitarianism:

Zionists must bear responsibility for every drop of innocent blood shed in the Holv Land, These
,roups of international intriguers made broad. ambitious plans for the conquest of the Holy Land, They
ried to secure a promise for entry into that country from Turkey and from Germany. but failed. They
Il)tained a promise from England in 1917. They formed a network of Zionist organizations and Zionist
TOUPS all over the world. They planned to plant pressure groups in the most important Governments in
he world. Through their advertisements and business interests, they ha\'e controlled the channels of
'ropaganda in important countries. They have tried to mobilize world Jewry for this task at the coSt of
'rowbeating, threatening, bullying, terrorizing, economically ruining or assassinating the character of
hose who opposed them. They have shamed Christians and intimidated them. They have branded and
meared Gentiles who did not agree with them, as anti-Semite; they have used against them the same
lethods of pressure and terror which they used against the Jews. \\'ith an elaborate machinery of propaanda they have distorted facts about the Arabs and confused the issue on Palestine, They have created
net of spying all over the world, in the Middle East. Palestine, Europe, the United States of America
nd other countries. The activities of some Zionist spying organizations are well known to members of
he Arab Higher Committee Df;'legation and some United States Government officials. The shadowing of
.eople, tapping their telephones --tying into their private lives and attempting to obtain copies of priate documents. are only :l .V,' e:':\H'!ples of tlte activities of Zionist spying organizations.
The Zionists have incited the Jews of Europe to migrate to Palestine. and to that end they have been
1e real obstacle in the way ~.lf settl~mc'1t'):' the refugees and displaced persons problem. 'Vith their camaign of propaganda among refugees, witn organized efforts of the Jewish Agency and Hagana. backed by
nlimited tax-exempt funds from the United Jewish Appeal, they grouped illegal immigrants in Euro·
ean ports, chartered ships and carried those "immigrants" as invaders to Palestine. The Zionists have
urposely and deliberately aggravated the refugees' problem. They have exploited the miseries of the
~fugees to win world sympathy for Zionism. They even had the audacity to form kidnapping rings for
bducting children and taking them to Palestine. The Zionists, moreover, bought and smuggled big
uantities of arms, ammunition and military equipment, both from Europe and from America, and
lipped them to Palestine. They built in Palestine small factories for manufacturing arms and ammuition and set up laboratories for bacteriological warfare.
The Zionist set-up in Palestine is totalitarian. Their youth movement and their system of education
ave molded a generation of Jewish fanatics. Their terrorist organizations which rob, terrorize, blackJail and murder Jews: the obligatory conscription of young men and women; the spying on Jews who
ish to leave the country: the terroristic measures applied to those Jel\'s who, on many occasions, secretly
wde contact with Arabs and sought their help to leave the country-are only a few of many examples of
le inroads on civil liberties made by Zionists on the Jews of Palestine. Their methods ha\'e been
lualIed only by the :\azis!
On March 8, 10-1:8. the correspondent of the New York Timcs cited an example of what the Hag::ma
1cl the Jewish Agency are doing. The correspondent, Dana .\dams Schmidt, said:
"The Hagana claims the right to mobilize even Cnited States citizens if they are of milit;lrv age
and reside in Palestine, a spokesman oE the Jewish Agency declared today. Jews holding Uniler! States
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pm;~ports compluinml recently that they had been threatened with yiolence if they attempted to retn
to the l:nitctl Stutes. When 200 Jewish Americans were about to sail for the United Stales in I
Russiun ship Rossiya from Uait'a ut the end of February, a. purty of Haguna men inyaded the l)i
mld threw some of the passports into the harbor before being remoyed by British marines.••

"The Hagana has watchers who check travel agencies, ticket ollices and other key points to idem:
those ",ho hope to leave the country."
The spokesman of the Jewish Agency is reported in the same dispatch to have said:
"The Agency considered conscription to be in force and used whatever means to enforce
. . . Youth of military age have been asked to register. Anybody wishing to travel abroad lilt
get an exit permit from a registration office. Jewish travel agencies will not sell them tickets withe
it. Men are sent by Hagana into cinema queues and restaurants to check on registration cards. Je
ish firms will not employ anybody who does not hold one."
The following few incidents reponed by the correspondent of the Ne'" York Times on March
1948, show further examples of the Jewish Agency and Hagana terror against fellow Jews:
(l) "Pickets of Hagana asked a young, well·dressed woman whether she had a registration ca:
'No, I haven't', she replied. A woman picket thereupon said, 'You had better not come here again
attend any movie performanoe or be seen in puhlic until you register.' "
(2) A house in Ramat Gan, near Tel Aviv, was seized by the Hagana on the gTound of t.
departure abroad of the family's eldest son.
(3) At Rishon-Le·Zion a man and a woman were fined the f . " , ' c' ~'.' 1)00, ordered to pb
their home at the Hagana's disposal and warned to assure the· .1.,', "',.. )and of their 18 yt:
old son, whom they had sent there by air. A Hagana "court" ; :1,'.,. d ,t .. J. that unless the s·
returned within six weeks an additional $8,000 fine would be m,.,.'.i i .; •. Hg with other penalti
These terror methods of intimidation and retaliation against relatives to assure absolute submissi
are the same methods that were applied by the Nazis.

Who Are the Top Mell Behind All This?
The outfit behind the Zionist program is a Zionist Council elected by a Zionist Congress of Jew·
Communities all over the world. The Council elects the Executive of the Jewish Agency. The folIo
ing are the international members of the said Executiye:
JERUSALEM

. .-

~

..

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

David Ben Curion
Eliahu Dobkin
Rabbi T. L. Fishman
Moshe Sneh
Itzchat Gruenbaum
Dr. Bernard ]oseph

Polish
Russian
Lithuanian
Rus:,ian
Polish
Canadian

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Eliezar Kaplan
Dr. Emil Schmorak
Dr. vVemer Senator
Moshe Shapiro
Moshe Shertok
Golda Myerson

Rmsian
Polish
German
German
Russian
Russian

NEW YORK

16. Dr. M.]. Karpf
Americat
17. Louis Lipsky
Americar
18. Dr. Abba Hillel Silver
American of Lithuanian ori~
19. Dr. Stephen S. 'Vise-American of Hungarian origin

13. Dr. Nahum Goldman
14:. Dr. M. B. Hextor
15. Mrs. Edward ]acobs

American
American
American

LONDON

20. Prof. Selig Brodetsky

21. Berl Locker

British

British
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'he Jewish Terrorist Organizations:
Since 19;19 the most dastardly outrages have been committed in Palestine by the Jewish i !legal organ·
:ations. Thest: outrag"" were not sporadic or the acts of excited mobs, but the result of premeditated
lalice, design and colct-blooded planning. Although the perpetrators of these crimes are so-calkd tel'·
Jrist organilations, they are directed, supervised and financed by the Jewish Agency, or its subsidiary
rgans or collaborators.
The organizations responsible for these outrages are the Irgun Hag-ana, Irgun Zvai Leumi and the
tern Gang. All these three organizations were originally one, namely the Irgun Hagana. PriVate rival·
es caused these organizations to differ in method, but not in objectives and policy. At heart they have
.ways been in full agreement and coordination with each other and with members of the Executive of the
~wish Agency.
Dispatches from Jerusalem dated the 9th of ~Iarch state that Zionist leaders have agreed to merge the
[agana and the Irgun Zvai Leumi in Palestine to create a unified military arm for the proposed Jewish
:ate, working under a single high command.

:onnection Between the Jewish Agency and the Terrorist Organizations:
The Jewish Agency has a very aggressive program. Since 1920 it has been planning the conquest of
ales tine and the establishment of a Jewish State in both Palestine and Transjordan. In order to achieve
lat end, it planned and organized military forces, instilling in th,~ .• ;nds of th ..ir youth, from the nursery
p, implacable hatred for the Arabs and a grim determination to· ;.... away their land and constitute it as
Jewish State. Anyone who saw the Jewish young men and women marching in formation all over
alestine could hardly differentiate between the Hitler Youth of Germany and the Jewish Youth of Pal·
itine! The Jewish Agency, has moreover, imposed obligatory conscription of one year's training in the
ttlements on every young man and woman before he or she graduates from college, and before he or she
able to be employed.

, . ~".':

~.".'

.:: :-".;

:

Out of this fanatic generation of Jews, the Jewish Agency has formed the nucleus of these terrorist
'ganizations which have been constantly supplied from illegal immigrants trained in Europe. The
agana is organized under the leadership and command of members of the Jewish Agency Executive.
he Irgun Zvai Leumi and the Stem Gang are the two organizations which specialized in hit-and-run
ctics. In fact, and in effect, the three organizations are one-the striking force of the Jewish Agency,
though the Zionists wish to bluff the world into believing that they are different. To any experienced
)server of Jewish methods, this design is very dear and apparent. The Jewish Agency wanted to appear
the moderate group, coming out at times with hypocritical lip disapproval of the acts of these terrorist
mgs, which they have skillfully terIr..ed "dissident groups". The whole world knows the exact relation~ip bet;veen the Jewish Agency, the Hagana, the Irgun Zvai Leumi and the Stem Gang. They have all
~enworking as a team in full harmony and cooperation, except for minor differences due to some per·
·nal rivalries. The object and the policy, however, are one and the same. These facts are proved by evi~nce brought forth by the British Government in its White Paper on "Acts of Violence in Palestine",
Jblished in July, 1946, in which the British Government stated as follows:
"The information which was in the possession of His Majesty s Government when they undertook their recem action in Palestine led them to draw the following conclusions:(1) that the Hagana and its associate,,, force, the Palmach (working under the political control
of prominent memberG cf the Jewi,;h Agency), have heen en,~aghi:0 11'. carefully planned movements of.
sahotage and violence under the guise of 'the Jewish Reaistunce :Uovement';

(2) that. the Irgun Zvai Leumi and the Stern Group have wm·k.'!d since last Autumn in cooperation with the Hagana High Command on certain of those operations; and
(3) that the broadcasting station 'Kol Israel', which claims to be 'The Voice of the Resistance
and which was "'<Jrking under the general direction of the Jewish Agency, has heen supporting these organization!!."

~Iovt:ment'
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Finances of the Jewish Terrorist Organizations:
The Jewish :\.geney has furthermo~e been responsible for financing and equipping these terra
organizations with money and arms. The budget of the Jewish Agency over many years has al"
included large sums of money for "security ,md military organizations". In the year UHG the Je"
Agency spent S:3,808,69; and in 19·17 $6,0;5,000. .\ccording to the publications of the United Jew
Appeal for 19·18 the Jewish Agency is bidding for 28 million dollars, for "national organization and sec
ity". These enormous sums of money have been used by the Jewish Agency for supplying' the terra
organizations with arms, explosives and :lmll1Unition. It is [\ well known fact that the Jewish .-\.gency
bought and smuggled arms from Europe and America. The shipment of T~T and explosives which \\'
discovered and stopped from leaving New Jersey to Palestine early in January of this year, "'ere bou
by the Jewish Agency.
It is "ery significant to note that 900/0 of the bUtlget of the Jewish Agency comes from the Cni
Palestine Appeal, which is part of the United Jewish Appeal. The Jewish Agency and the Zionist Ol'g
izations in America which are really the bodies behind the United Jewish Appeal, misled the l:nited St::
Governmcnt into hclieving that this money is collected for charitable purposes, while a great l>al'l of i
llctually being spent for hU~'ing arms, explosives antI ammunition to supl)ly the Jewish terrorist gang~
Pulestinc, as well as for fulfilling the political ambitions of the Zionists.

Zionists Invade PClleS+ine with Hordes of Illegal Immigrants:
Since 1932 the Jewish Agency and Hagana have taken active steps to encourage, organize antlllnal
illegal immigration to Palestine in defiance of the laws of that and other countries.
From that year and until 1948. about 100,000 Jews either entered or tried to enter Palestine as ille
immigrants. Over 50 of the invading ships carrying these illegal immigrants were chartered and suppl
by the Jewish Agency and Hagana. The great chaos, uproar and disturbances which resulted from t
open invasion cannot be covered by this memorandum. The Jewish Agency is at present massing th
sands of illegal immigrants in Europe where they are trained in fighting and sabotage with the intellt
of going to Palestine to fight the Arabs.
On March 5, 1948, a spokesman of the Jewish Agency, in a statement to the press, spoke of what t
Zionists are planning to do after the 16th of May, when the British will have withdrawn from Palesti
He was reported to have said:
"At the same time reinforcements in men would begin to move through the Mediterranean pc
to join some 30,000 fully trained and 30,000 partly trained men already in the Hagana forces.
addition to those who would come from Europe, he mentioned 14,000 who are waiting in Cypru
(New York Times) March 6, 1948.)

The Policy of the Jewish Agency After the Publication of the White Paper of 1939:
Since 1939, when the British Government issued the 'White Paper on Palestine outlining its flit'
policy for that country, the Jewish Agency decided to adopt an aggressive and offensive policy in on
to force the hand of the British Government to change the said White Paper. The incitement, the fi
speeches delivered by Zionists all over the world, are too numerous to be quoted in this memoranc1L'
Beside incitements and intimidation, the Jewish .-\.gency has carefully planned a wave of tl'rror not 0
in the Holy Land, but also against the British authorities in Europe and in Britain itself.

In Palestine, some member.s of the Jewish Agency orgllnized, planned, lluthorized mul agrced 10
commission of murder, m'son tUl'l sahotage. Dll"idBen Gurion, Moshe Sbertok, l\foshe Sneh. mll! E
nard Joscph-memhers of the Jewish Agency-are according to documentary evidence, guilty of heing (I:
cipals hefore the fact. and pllrly to a common design tocommil some of the outr~lges which will he I"
eDtfy enumerated in lhis l1lemorandum. Tht evidence against them, published bvthe British Governlll ,

in the 'White Paper of 1946, is contained in several cablcs sent by thcm authorizing the command of
r-Iagana and other terrorist gTOUpS to commit such acts. The following are the texts of these telegr:l1T'.~
[6]
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rom 310shc Snch in Jcrusulem to 310she Shertok, London, September 23, 191t5:
"It is suggested that we do not wait for the official announcement but call upon all Jewry to
warn the authorities and to raise the morale oE theYishuv. If you agree ask Zeev ShadE for statistical material about the. absorptive capacity and if yOll do not al:,'Tee tell him that this material is not
yet required. It has also been suggested that we cause one serious incident. 'We would then publish
a ckclaration to the effect that it is only a warning and an indication of much more serious incidents
that '\'ould threaten the safetv of all British interests in the country, should the government decide
against us. ,,'ire your views with the reference as before but referring to statistical material about
immigration during the war years. The Stern Group have expressed their willinbrness to join liS eom.
pletel~' on the basis of our programme of activity. This time the intention seems serious. If there
is such a union we may assume that we can prevent independent action even by the IZL. 'Vire your
views on the question of the union referring to statistical material about Jewish recruitment to the
,-\rmy. Sneh,"
~.B.-Sneh is Security member of the Jewish Agency Executive. IZL is the Irgun Zvai Leumi.
That the Agen.v Executive agreed to the above action is clearly shown in the following:
rom Bernard Joseph in Jerusalem to i\loshe Shertok, London, October 10, 1945:
"Eliezer Kaplan basing himself on a. word from Hayyim via Nwbw says that we should undertake nothing before you give us instructions to do. He is opposed to any real action on our part
until we hear from you.
"Other members, however, are of the opinion that it is necessary to back your political effort
with activities which do not bear the character of a general conflict.
"It is essential that we should know at once whether such actions are likely to be useful or detrimental to your struggle.
"Should you be opposed to any action whatever, wire that we should wait for the arrival of Wlsly.
"'Should you agree to isolated actions, wire that you agree to sending a deputation to the dominr
ions.
"If Hayyim meant us only avoid a general conflict not isolated cases, send greetings to Chill for
the birth of his daughter."
N.B.-Bernard Joseph is legal adviser to the Jewish Agency and a member of its Executive. He acts
Shertok's absence as Head of the Political Department. Eliezer Kaplan is Head of the Agency's Finan:11 Department and a member of its Executive.

....

'

.

'om )Ioshe Shertok in London to Bernard Joseph in Jerusalem, October 12, 1945:
"David will not leave before fortnight. Meanwhile probably revisit Paris. Regarding Dobkin
written. David himself favoured delegate dominions. Please congratulate Chill on birth of daugh.
ter. Signed Shertok."
~ .B.-Reference to the second telegram will show that the phrases about "delegate dominions" and
,reetings to Chill" meant that it was desired, while avoiding a general conflict, to indulge in isolated
tions.

) Jloshe Shertok, London, from Jerusalem-Novemher 2, 1945:
"The Executive refuses to give authority to the political department to act within the limits of
Ben Gurion's instructions. Gsbr argues that he will oppose this as soon as Ben Gurion and Shertok
return. I declared that I will act according to the instructions which I have received until an authoritative message is received which cancels Ben Gm'ion's instructions. They did not dare to cancel the
instructions but insisted that we inform the Executive in advance of each action and that thev should
have the right of veto. \Ve received agreement for the police boats and for the raiiway. Ail activities may thus be spoiled owing to pressure from the party on Bernard Joseph and on i"Hahu,"
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For the operations of the 31st of October and 1st of November the Agency sought and obtained
cooperation at the "dissident organizations."
To l\Io~he Shcrtok, Lendon, from Snch in Jcrusulem-ht Novcmber, 1945:

""'c have come

to

a working arrangement with the dissident organizations according to which

shull assign certuin tusks to them under our commantl. They will act only according to our ph
Sneh. Shuul. l\lcirot'f, Kn'ny Ulul Bernurtl Joseph consider such un agreemcnt as most desirahle, I
it is not heing put into eJ'fe.~t because the Party i~ delaying it. Some of them are opposed to any s
of activity and especially to any agreement with the dissidents. Information on the operations i

lows:"The following activities were carried out on \Vednesday night. Two boats were sunk in :
Haifa harbour and a third at Jaffa. The boats had been used to chase immigrants. Railway lil
were blown up in 50 centres, in all 500 explosions. Railway traflic was stopped from the Syrian fr(
tier to Gaza, from Haifa to Samakh. from Lydda to Jerusalem. In all the activities no one was III
stopped or arrested.
"The same night the IZL attacked the Lydda station causing seriolls damage and some caSl
ties. During the same night the Stern Group caused serious sabotage to the refineries at Haifa Lt
one man was killed. The dissidends had previously informed us of this and we did not ohject
Lydda but were opposed to the refinery job. Had the agreement come into effect we could hu
avoided \ietims at Lydda and prevented the refinery operation. I regard the fact that the Party a

the Executive are withholding their approval as a crime.
"The activities have made a great impression in the country. The authorities are bewildel
and have proclaimed a curfew on the roads at night. They are waiting for instructions from Lt
don. \Ve are apprehensive of a general attack against the Hagana. 'We have taken the necessary
curity measures and are prepared for sacrifices. Confirm by telegram to Ada enquiries about !
health of her children."
These cables are not the only evidence in the hands of the British Government. which claims t.
there is much more information and evidence to incriminate some members of the Jewish Agency and Cl
nect them with these acts of murder and sabotage.
On July 19, 1947, the Palestine Government submitted to the United Nations Special Committee
Palestine a memorandum in which it accused the Jewish Community of Palestine of supporting politi
terrorism. Referring to the right of a community to use force as a means of gaining its political ends, I
memorandum says:
-~

'.'

.

;.:." .

"'Since the beginning of 1945, the Jewish. community have implicitly claimed this right and h:
been supported by an organized commission of lawlessness, murder and sabotage, their content;
being that whatever other interest might be served, nothing should be allowed to stand in the wa~
a Jewish State and Jewish immigration into Palestine."

Again the Palestine Government, in a statement issued on the 1st of March, 1948, declared that
Jewish Agency refused to cooperate with the Government in order to stop these outrages. The SG
ment runs as follows:
"The invitation was declined by the Agency on the ground that it was contrary to the Jew
political interests....
"Since that time, the outrages committed by these groups have not only continued but have
creased in numbers and barbarity. It is unnccessary to catalogue the enormities perpeh'ated
these people in the past year, and it is perhaps suflicient to recall such incidents as the IIlm'der
hanging, in every circumstance of brutality, of two innocent members of the security forces; the
merous occasions on which members of these forces have been treacherously shot dead 1'1'0111
hind; the deliberate demolition of huildings with the certain consequence of death and injlll'y
women and children; the planned killing of certain foreign nationals; the intentional shooting
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British wounded in hO!lpitul; armed rohheries and extortions; mul Hnull)' the oUlrage committed
yeslerduy in which 28 British soldiers 1.U\,'e Ion their U"es••••
"The leaders of the Jewish conununity have felt thunselvcs unable, for political reasons, to take
any steps to bring to justice the persons responsible for these crimes and have thus facilittued the
spread of lawlessness and disorder to a point at which the community itself is threatened with destruction by elements within itself. In this neglect of ilS responsihilities lhe Jewish Agency has ultempled lo excuse itself by rcsOl'l lo calculaled innuendoes. t'ulsehoods and I)ropaganda directed
agaiust British members of the Security Forces who are in fact e"ery day prolecting Jewish propert}' amI su,-ing hundreds of Jewish lives, e,'enal lhe risk of their own."

lewish Agency Controls Broadcasting Station of the Jewish Terrorist Movemewt:
The Jewish terrorist movement has a secret broadcasting station called the Voice of Israel i Kol Isael) which broadcasts with jubilation the news of Jewish outrages and spreads the most seditious propa'anda, This station is set up by Jewish experts and with Jewish Agency money. It is truly the voice of
he Jewish Agency. Included in the documentary evidence which was published by the British Governllent in the White Paper of 1946 was a telegram sent to "Daniel" in London from Sneh in Jerusalem
In the l~th of May, 1946, which states:
"Please pass on to Ben Gurion the text of the broadcast of Kol Israel sent herewith; with a note
that the broadcast was made at the request of Shertok",
~he

broadcast requested by Moshe Shertok was a warning that unless the British Government capitulate
the demands of the Jewish Agency a further series of outrages will be committed. Indeed, outrages were
lot far away, as between the 16th and 18th of June, 1946, Irgun Hagana and Irgun Zvai Leumi carried
,ut attacks on road and rail bridges and kidnapped and flogged British officers.
Cl

In a jubilant broadcast on the 18th of June, 1946, Kol Israel, commenting on the aforementioned
utrages, said:
"l'lany messages of heartfelt appreciation were sent by various personalilies and journalisls to the
Resistance Movement for the renewal of its activity as a result of the delaying policy of the British
Govemment••••"

ewish Agency Policy Towards Arabs:
'Vhen the Jewish Agency and its terrorist organizations were directing their operations against the
several hundred Arabs were killed and several hundred more were injured. Jubilant as they were
bout the results of their criminal assaults against the Government, and noticing that the :\rabs were not
etaliating or attacking the Jews, although innocent Arab blood was shed at their hands, the Zionists conluded that the Arabs would not fight back,and that they could terrorize them into submission. Cnder
le supervision and direction of the Jewish Agency, the most dastardly crimes were perpetrated also against
~e Arabs during this period.
~ritish,

Thus the Jewish Agency policy towards the Arabs rests on provocation, which the Zionists thought
;)lIld be made with immunity, .as long as the Zionists could show the Arabs some material advantages for
cquiescing in their point of view. One American columnist who shares the same view summed it up
'hen he said that the Arabs could be won to partition by "browbeating" and "bakhshish"!
This policy clearly shows that the Jewish Agency, after thirty years of experience, has never formulted a true conception, or even a notion, of the mentality and character of the Arabs. The'I'ell·planned
nd cowardly hit-and-run operations against the .-\rabs in order to terrorize them, resulting in the violent
eath of their women folk and children, have served only to arouse the Arabs. They ha\'e confirmed Arab
pprehensions. as well as their conviction of the cowardly and base ways of Zionists. They ha\'e spurred
.rab determination to exterminate Jewish terrorism. The Arabs know that those cowards who are known
y various glamorous and honorifIc names-"Jewish militia", "underground forces" and "resistance move-
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ment"-cannot light f,\t:e to face as mcn, but have to sneak disg'uised in Arab clothes or in British 1I:
forms to commit their depredations, and then to run ulUlOtkcd. In the very few instances when Hagai
members were face to face with Arab nationalists, they fled in fear and were Wiped out.
\\'e do not den v that there has been a wave of Amb violence after the 29th of November. The wilt'
country was arollseti with wrath against the partition. This Arab violence, however, can be proved to ha'
been committed by e~cited masses at hearing the reports of the mutilation of their country. Evcn the
the Arabs have carefully avoided attacking women and children. The outrages committed by the tt:rr<
ist gangs of the Jewish Agency, on the other hand, have often been directed against Arab hotels, ollit
and dwellings, with a cold-blooded intent of killing indiscriminately men, women and children.

Cid Methods aevivcd:
There is ancient precedence for Jewish terrorism, and while we have no intention of holding Jc'
of Khazar descent responsible for the crimes committed by their "ancestors" three thousand years ago,
helps us to understand Jewish ruthlessness and terrorism in Palestine if we remember that it has £ollow,
an ancient pattern and tradition established at the very outset of the first conquest of Palestine by t:
ancient Hebrews,
Several years ago Dr. Judah Magnes, head of the Hebre,,' L'nivcrsity of Jerusalem, declared that tl
ways of Joshua should not be the ways of the Jews of today. When he said this he was bitterly critical,
the violent and terroristic policies being followed by the main body of official Zionists. It is pertinc
here to ask, 'Vhat were those methods of Joshua and his successors, of which the current terrorist Crilll
of the Zionists are a fresh and vivid reminder?

.....

'.",

..

','

No better answer can be given than the recital of certain passages from the Old Testament, which a
by no means exhaustive. In thest: passages we see the "precedent" and the "tradition" which have bel
followed so fanatically, so furiously and so blindly by the Zionists of today:
"And when the Lord thy God hath delivered it (Palestine) into thine hands, thou shalt sm:
every male thereof with the edge of the sword: But the women, and the little ones, and the catt
and all that is in the city, even all the spoil thereoE, shalt thou take unto o:hyself; and thou shalt eat t.
spoil of thi,ne enemies, which the Lord thy God hath given thee. Thus shalt thou do unto all tI
cities which are very far off from thee, which are not of the cities oE the nations. But of the cities
these people, which the Lord thy God doth give thee Eor an inheritance, thou shalt save alive not
ing that breatheth: But thou shalt utterly destroy them; namely the Hittites, and the Amorites, t
Canaanites, and the Perizzites, the Hivites, and the Jebusites: as the Lord thy God hath command,
thee." (Deut.20: 13-17 incl.)
"And they utterly destroyed all that was in the city (Jericho), both men and women, young al
old, and ox, and sheep, and ass, with the edge of the sword." (Joshua 6:21)
"So Joshua smote all the country of the hills, and oE the south, and of the vale, and of the sprin
and all their kings; he left none remaining, but utterly destroyed all that breathed, as the Lord G,
oE Israel commanded." (Joshua 10:40)
"And he (David) brought forth the people that were therein, and put them under saws, al
uncleI' !l",rrows of iron, and under axes oE iron. and made them pass through the brick-kiln; and th
did h.' l1ntfl all the cities of the children of Ammon...." (II Sam.12:31)
TlV:',e a;oe I ill' t"talitarian atrocities which the Jewish terrorists, backed by the Jewish Agency. are]
viving tod,\\' in modern Palestine, and only a few years re:1lO\'en in time from the horrible and hea
rendjn~; ,!'roci;;ilS visited upon the Jews themselves by the l\azis.
N.B.-l. The facts of the following outrages are taken from the Palestine Government releases m
publications and from records of the Amh Higher Committee.
2. These incidents do not include acts committed hy Jewish mohs or acts of fighting betw("
Arahs and Jews in open battles.
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INCIDENTS OF JEWISH TERRORISM
943

Eight British Policemen Murdered
~Iarch

23, 19'1·l:
Durinl{ the month of :\Iarch there were isolated llIurders
of policemen in Palestine. but on :\larch ~3\'(1. 19H. ei~ht
policemen werc mmdered by shootin~ and bombs, and
serious damage was done to police buildings of Jcrmalem•
'I'd .\viv. Haifa and JaITa.

The1ts of Arms and bplosives by Hagana
nch, 1!H3:

During this month government sources leported "a
•tahle increase in the number of thefts olarms and
plosi\'e~." This led to the trial of two British officers
plicatcd in a huge lllot by the Hag-ana. and its mmifica,
Ins to steal arms.
tl:u~l,

1943:

BroadcastinC) Station Attacked
Muy 17, 1944:

Cut Girls' Hair

The Ramallah wireless station, where the wireless in·
stallations are grouped. was attackcd in an abortive attempt
to broadcast therefrom.

In August. 19-13. posters and circulars appeared in Tel
'h' denouncing (Jewish) girls by name for consorting
th non·Jews. The hair of mnn,· of those girls wns forcibly
I b,· Zionists. This led to an nffruy on Septtllnber 4th, in
tich 23 ch'iliuns were injured.

Offices Attacked and Casualties Inflicted
Jul~'

14, 1944:

The district police headquarters and district land registry
offices at Jerusalem were attacked and scverely damaged by
explosives and fires. Police casualties wcre inflicted and
the land registry records destroyed.

944
Governmell'lt Tt'ansport Agency Destroyed
nunr,·, 1944:
January, 1944. ,,,imessed the revival of a campaign of
ath and destruction by the Jewish terrorists. This was
Irked with explosions in the Government Transportation
tency parking space in JalIa.

Attempts on High Commissioner's Life Made
August 8, 1944:
A deliberate attempt .on the life of British High Commissioner and Lady MacMichael .was made as they were
proceeding to a municipal farewell function at Jaffa.

Tampering with Cathedral's Wall
Police

brunr~'

3. 1944:
Two Jews were surprised tampering with the wall of St.
~orge's Cathedral in Jerusalem.. From articles left behind
was concluded that the culprits were engaged in the
;tallation of an "infernal machine" at the gate of the
thedral through which the British High Commissioner
,s wont to pass on his way to Sunday service.

Buildi~gli

Attacked

September 22, 27, 29, 1944:
On August 22, three police buildings in Jaffa and Tel
Aviv were attacked with loss of life; on the 27th. four
police stations were attackc:d with casualties to Palestinian
police personnel, and on the 29th a senior police officer
was assassinated on his way to thc olfice.

Explosions in Department of Migration

Department of Light Industries Raided

bruury 12, 1944:
Explosions in the office of the Department of Migration
Jerusalem, Tel Aviv and HalEa caused by Jewish tel"
rists resulted in considerable damage to the buildings.

October 5, 1944:
The Tel A.. iv offices and stores of the Department of
Light Industries were raided by some 50 members of the
Irgun 2vai Leumi. and textiles valued at L.P. 100,000 (c.
S100,OOO.) were removed.

Bombing Police Headquarters
Lord Moyne

bruu r~' 2·l, 19'14:
The Police Headquarters of Haira was bombed. causing
nsitlerable damage and casualties in personnel.

Assassin~ted

No\'ember 6, 1944:
In Cairo two members of the Stern Gang attacked and
killed in broad daylight, and in the open, Lord :\Ioyne.
British ;"Iinister of Slate for the Middle East.
A fcw days later. on :-;ovember 17. Mr. Churchill made
a stalement' in the House of COllllllons on this crime. in
which he said:
"1£ our drellllls for Zionismure to end in the smoke
of ussussin's piSlols llnd our lnbors for its future urc to

BO!'I'lbing Income Tax Offices
hl'(Hlr~' 26, 1944:
The income tax offices of Jerusalem. Haifa and Tel Aviv
're heavily damaged by bombs planted by Jewish
Torist>.

[

[[
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On these C\'ents the Pale>tinc Govel'llment stated:
".\s the growing audacity illld ruthlessness o[ the
rorists betame more apparent with each new ~tl'oke.
dominant notc of the Jewish community as a whole
came one of greater complacence towards these tlisp:
01' organization and strength of the armed forces of
Jewish Community."

llrotluce 11 new Silt of gunl;sters worth)' of NlIzi German)',
1111111)' Iikll m~'self will IIln'e to rlleousidcr the position
we IlllVtl nUlintllilllltl so consistently Rlul so long in the
pllst. If there is to be un)' hope of 11 llllllceful and successful future for Zionism, those wicketl nctivities must
cease lIutl those resllonsible for them must be destroyed,
root nnd brllnch."
~rr. Ch\n'chill dcmanded the whole-hearted u)(lperation
of the entire Jewishcllmmunitv 'If Palestine in suppressing
the terrorist campaign, This cooperation was not forthcoming. Instead. the terrorist wavc waxed strong in
violcnlc. daring and extent.

1946
Killed in Cold Blood

It is appropriate here to recall what William Zuckerman
said in The AmericlIll Hebrew, Novcmber 24. 19-14:

Allril 25, 1946:

Jewish terrorism in Palestine was not abated in EH13.
the contrary, fed by financial aml moral support IWIll t1
brethren and sympathizers abroad, the terrori~t~' lust
blood and destruction was sharpened. On April ::!;, of :
year, Jewish terrorists attacked British soldiers guanlin
car parking lot and seven soldiers were killed. An
witness account of the attack related that the unarmed 11
were shot in cold·blood as raiders went from tent to te
(there were 3 tents in the car park) firing at poin t-bl:.
range. In one instance \ wo ~oldiers were kllled as they

"If evet' there was a man who s}'mbolized England of
his time it is Mr. Churchill. The truth is, that the
Bri tish. as a people do not understand llolitieal terror,
and they have a natural abhorrance for it. They fail
to see the glamour which many Europeans, particularly
East European peoples envisage in a terroristie act."

This glamour which members of the Jcwish Agency en·
visagc in these outrag~s is echoed by Ben Hecht when he
says in "LETTER TO THE TERRORISTS OF PALES·
TINE" which appearcd in an advcrtisement in the May
14th. 1947 issue of the New York Post by a group called
The Palestine Resistance Fund:
"Every time you wreck a British jail. or send a British
railroad train sky high, or rob a British Bank or let 10

resting on their beds. Another, whlli> t"tlS found shot thrill
the mouth and chest 150 yards from the ear llUrk, was II
unarmed.

Kidnap Officers
June 18, 1946:

with your guns and bombs at the British, the Jews of
America make a little holiday in their hearts."

Armed Jews entered the Officers Club in Tel Aviv, f
napped six officers, tied their hands and [eet and put tlinside crates with hinged lids. They were put into the cc
of a house in the heart of the city for several hours, t1
chained hand and foot. Two of the men were struck "
pieces of iron while attempting to resist. These oflie
were detained as hostages, maltreated and then releasetl

1945
Palestine Railways Attacked
October 31, 1945:

....

King David Hotel Crime Shocks World

Incidents like those cited above continued throughout
1945. On October 31st of that year a "concerted" series
of attacks by armed Jews on the Palestine railway system
was made, culminating in a full-scale attack on the Lydda
railway station and goods depot. The main line was
blown up and cut up in 2'12 places. Casualties included
one British soldier, one Palestinian policeman and one
Palestinian railwayman killed. On the same night police
launches at Haifa and J affa were blown up by limpet
bombs and an unsuccessful attempt made on the Consolidated Refineries installation at Haifa, These operations were the combined work 01' the Hagana. Irgun and
Stern Group.

July 22, 1946:

In this veal' also one of the most dastardlv and (owar
crimcs in ;ccorded history took place. We refer to the bi,
ing up 01' the King David Hotel in Jerusalem.
Ninety-two llersons lost their lives in that steallh~- att~
and 45 were injured. among whom there were nWIl\' I

Police Stations Attacked
Deeember 27, 1945:

Police headquarters in Jerusalem. police stations in Jaffa
ane;, Tel Adv and a military depot in Tel Ayiv "'ere attacked by large armed gang> o[ thc Jewish terrorists.
Sevcr,' damages were caused to the police buildings by
explosives. Two British con>tables, one Arab telephone
operator. one British soldier and '1 Basuto soldiers were
killed, and others wounded.

ollicials. junior ollicers and ollice personnel, both men
women. The King David Hotel was used as an nllice III
ing the Secretariat of the Palestine Government and Bri
Army Headquarters. The attack was made on June 2:about 12:00 o'clock noon when offices are usuallY in
swing. The attackers, disguised as milkmen. cat:ricd
explosives in milk containers. placed them in the basem
of the Hotel and ran away.
Speaking in the House 01' Commons on this hideous:
cowardly crime of Zionist terrorism. Mr. Attire said:
"Members will have learnt with horror of the bn
and murderous crime committed yesterday in Jerusal
or all the outrages which have occurred in Palestine. '
th~y ,have been I~~any ami horrible in the la>t fell' mon
thIS IS the worst.
The Chief 'i"cretary for the Government 01' Palestint:,
John Shaw, llt.:dared in a broadcast:
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Anothcr victim. SSgt. Bernhum. descrihcd what Imp.
pened to him:
"Thc)' pushed us into a waiting- car. and wc wcre taken
to a piecc of waste ground ncar the Zoo. Our hands were
tied bchind our backs and wc were told to get a!{ainst
the wall. Thcre werc ten armcd mcn and they gave both
of us 18 lashcs each. Tl1t~)· whippcd me \\'ith somcthing
like thin black cable and I got it mostly across mvback.
Only one man whipped mc, but three of tile m took turns
with Wright.

"As head of the Secretariat. the majority of the dead
and wounded were 111\' f)wn staff. man v of whom I havc
known personally for 'ele\'en years. Tliev are more than
ollicial colleagues. British. Arabs. Jews. Grecks. Armenians; senior ollircrs. clerks. policc. m~' orderly, my chauffeur, luessengl'rs" gunrds, ruen unci wonUln,-)'otlug and
old-the~' were my fritlllds.
"="o man could wish to be served bv a more industrious,
loyal and honest group of ordinary ciecent people. Their
only crime was their devoted, unselfish and impartial serv·
ice to Palestine and its peoples. For this they have bcen
rcwarded by cold·blooded mass murder."

"As the)' finished the whipl)ing the men seemed to be
getting hysterical and some of them were giggling."

Although mcmbers of the Irgun Zvai Leumi took relonsibllity for this crime, ~'et they also made it publ!c later
:at they obtained the consent and approvlIl of the Hagana
Jmmand, amI it follows, thut of the Jewish Agency.

1947
Vehicle Loaded with Explosives

Bomb Police Trolley, Kill 6

January 12,1947:

{)vember 13, 1946:

Two British constables and two Arab cOllStables were
killed. two other British constables were dangcrously and 7
scriously injured and more than lOO, including many
women and children, were injured with \'ar\'ing degrees
of severity. when in Haifa a vehicle loaded with explosives
was driven by Jewish terrorists and abandoned near the
Police Headquarters aneI place of residence of British
families of the police forcc.

Four Arab and two British Police constables were killed
, Jewish terrorists when a police trolley was blown up.

Killed by Explosion
()vel1lberl8, 1946:
One English captain and four soldiers were killed and 6
ljured in one day of terrorism. The Captain was killed by
land mine explosion near Ras El-Ain; the other casualties
'suited when Jewish terrorists blew up a police truck be~een Tel Aviv and Sarona.

British Judge Abducted
January 27, 1947:

Another Explosion-Other Victims
ecember 2, 1946:
Four British soldiers were killed when a Jewish terrorist·
'lced mine blew up a jeep on the Jerusalem.,Jaffa road.

Kidnapped and Flogged:
Nazi Sadism Revived
ecember 26,1'946:

",; .. ;."

., Four British army personnel were kidnapped as hostages
hile off duty-from Hotel:\fetropol in Nathania, from a
fe at Rishon and from Hotel Armon in Tel Aviv. The
Heel'S were stripped and flogged in the most barbaric man~r. One of the victims, SiSgt. CilIam, describing the inci·
mt in evidence said:
"I was silting with four friends in a Rishon Cafe when
suddenly the music stopped. Four armed men entered.
They quickly searched me, finding I was unarmed they
took me out and pushed me across the road at the point
of a revolver up a sand~' track oC about 50 ~·ards. Then
one man stood on each side of me. 1 was then told to
strip, but I did not seem to be Qoing it fast enongh for
them and they took otT the rest of my clothes. Onc of the
men pushed my arms behind my back and another forced
my head between my legs. I was flogged with something
flexible with something hea,'~' at the end. They stopped
beating me after the 8th lash, pushed m~' face on the
ground and ran away."

While Judge Ralph Windham, President of the District
Court of Tel Aviv, was trying a case, fourteen Jewish terrorists burst into the court room at noon and cowed advocates, litigants and spectators. Simultaneously three other
terrorists appeared from the judge's private entrance and
pointed their guns at the bewigged.robed Judge. When
the judge resiSted he was hit on the head and dragged out
of the court. He was carried away as a hostage for a Jewish
terrorist convicted of murder and sabota,~e and sentenced
to death. The judge was kept prisoner by the terrorists for
several days and was only released after the British authori·
ties threatened the Jewish .-\gency with drastic measures.
The Agency and the .Municipality of Tel Aviv used their
influence before the judge was released.

Twenty Killed When Officers Club Was Demolished
February 28, 1947:
A series of terrorist outrages over the week·end of the
28th of February, culminated in a dastardly and cowardly
attack on the British officers club in Jerusulem, where
officers were resting in the lull of a peac.eful sabbath. The
lives of twenty officers wcre snuffed out before they realized
what had hap'pened. At 2::.10 P.~r. .Jewish terrorists quietly
walked to the officers' building which wus not far from the
headquarters of the Jewisll Agency. They killed the guurd
and gaincd entrance into the building, where they placed
high explosives in the lobby and ran away. In a few min·
utes the whole b',1ildim; tumbled down in ruins with a terrific explosion. Among those killer! were military oflicers,
police and civilians.
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Refineries Damaged
:\111I'ch

began to witness acts of J ewbh terrorism. in spite of
appeal addressed to these terrorists to stop all acts of tCI
ism. On June IDth a truck loaded with dynamite explo
near a Britbh girl>' high school in Haifa. On June ~2 J
ish terrorists tried to kidnap a British officer 300 yards fl
the Y. :\1. C. A.building where members oE U;-':SCOP \\
staying. On June 24th. a tell'orist hand grcnade expl{)
50 yards from the Palestine military courts. A Eew l
later-June 30-UNSCOP denounced terrorism in Pales~
as a flagrant violation of the U:-I resolution of ~Iay 15t:

:n. 19-17:

Damal\c estimated at .LP 300.000 (c. SU~OO.OOO) was
caused by terrorist sabotage to the oil refineries of Haira.

Red Cross Clinics Bombed and Red Cross
Ccnvalescent Depot Cinema Blown Up
April 18, 1947:
A group of Jews drove into the Army Red Cro~~ Building,
61 Field Dressing Station. in Nathania. One British sentry
was killed. The medical inspection room adjoining a ward
containing sick men, was blown up. The Army Red Cross
Building had two Red Cross flags flying and five notice
boards prominently displayed.
Two da~'~ later a bomb was thrown at the Red Cross
COI... ale~cent· depot cinema when silt Briti~h soldiers were
injured.
;:.'. ....

~

;.

Field Ambulance Blown Up
July 23, 1947:
A field ambulance unit truck was blown up by Je\'
terrorists on the Haifa-Jaffa Road. Two soldiers oE ;:0.:,
Field Ambulance were killed.

British Sergeants Held as Hostages.
Hanged and Booby-Trapped

-. :

Train Derailed. 8 Killed and 21 Injured

July 31, 1947:

April 22, 1947:
A Cairo-Haifa train was blown up near Rehovoth by
Jewish. terrorists. Five British and three Arabs were killed.
23 British and 4 Arabs were injured.

Hagana Attacks Arab Cafe
May 21, 1947:

A band of armed Jews attacked a cafe in the Arab village
of Fajja. near Petah Tikva, shooting one Arab dead, wound·
ing seven others and placing explosive charges in the prem·
ises. A second band attacked an Arab encampment in the
neighborhood and shot one Arab dead. A communication
to the Hebrew press by the Hagana claimed responsibility
for these outrages.

On July 12. Stern gang terrorists kidnapped two Brit
sergeants-Paice, aged 20 and ~Iartin. aged 21~as hosta
for three Jewish terrorists who were being tried by the n
tary court EoI' murder and sabotage. The two sergeants \I
murdered by hanging. On July 31, the two blackened \;
ies of the sergeants were Eound hanging from twin eucal
tus trees. One of the bodies was booby-trapped. and wl
it fell to the ground it set off a mine, blowing that b,
to pieces which were difficult to collect. A British Capt
nearby was seriously injured. This revolting crime aroll
the wrath of the whole civilized world.

Explosive Letters Sent to British Leaders

.: ..

.':'

June 6, 1948:
Twenty "explosive letters" in all were sent at various
times to British high officials. including Prime :VIinister
Attlee, Foreign Secretary Ernest Bevin. Winston Churchill•
Herbert :\Iorrison. etc. Leaders of the Stern Gang finally
admitted thev were the senders of those letters. which when
opened would explode and maim or kill the receiver.

Kidnap Two British Officers
June 9.10,1947:
Two British members of the Palestine Police Force were
kidnapped by armed Jews from a swimming pool near
Ramat Gan. They were stripped. flogged and. held as hostages. They were released only after the British forces cordoned the Jewish settlement of Kiryat Shau\.

Jews Meet Palestine Committee
June 19-24, 1947:
The United Nations Special Committee on Palestine
(UXSCOP) had been only a few days in Palestine when it

Three Consiables Killed
August 5, 1947:
Thirty.five Zionist leaders were being sent to Latrun
tention camp when a bomb placed by Jewish terrorist~
the Labor Department of the Palestine Government
ploded. killing three constables.

Arab Family of Seven Blown Up
August 15, 1947:
At about 1:20 A. M. between 15 and 20 Jewish terror
armed with machine guns and pistols. entered the ora
grove oE Haj Rashid Abu Laban. situated between Jaffa ;
Mulabis. They approached a house in the said grove wh
a family of 7 were sound asleep inside and there wer
other la')orers asleep nearby. The terrorists threw mi
around the building and exploded them with electric w.
found on the scene of the crime. The building was raze(
the ground. Four of the laborers who were sleeping nea
were caught and shot. The whole family of sel'en who d
under the debris were:
Yusif Debassi
50 years olt!
Khadra Dehassi
His Wife
40 years old
l\Iohammad
Son
22 years ole:
Wafieh
Daughter
10 years old
Huda
Daughter
8 years old
~ada
Daughter
7 years olc:
Yahia
Son
3 years olr:
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The resllonsibilil~' for this olllrllgeolls lIel was jllbillllltl~·
lIime.1 b~' 1I11/:1lnil , This WIIS one of Ih.. menslIres III ken
, Ihe Jewish '\/:ene~' 10 lerrorize) Ihe Arllbs inlo snbmission,
he dllmllge ellused 10 Ihe IIbtl\'e WIIS eslimllled III $80,000.

Terrorists Slay 4 British Police. Seize $180.000
'lIlmuber 26. 1947:

A band of Jewish terrorists intercepted an armored car
:fore the Barday Bank building in Tel .-\.viv, killed four
ritish policcmen and escaped with $180.000.

Hagana Attack
Jllllllllr~'

At about one o'clock in the morning the vil1agcrs of
Balad El-Sheikh and Hamsa werc asleep.. Hau;ana mcn disguised in British uniforms made a surprhe attack bomhing
and dcmolishing houses, shooting and killin~ the villagers
indiscriminately, men. women and children. Among those
killcd wel'l~ a pregnant woman, 35 year, old. and a child
elcven veal'S old. and f1ve other men. while thirtv·two
were wounded, twenty·fi\·e, seriollsly. among- them ;nany
women and children.

Mining Jaffa Welfare Center

Woman. Child AmonC) Wounded
Jlllltlllr~-

clober 9.10, 1947:

• : >.

Cowardly DisC)uise
clob.·r 20, 1947:

A band of Jews disguised in British military uniforms.
:ar Raanana called out Shavkh Ahmed Salameh Shobaki
Id four young men related 'to him, pretending to search
I' arms. On coming out in response to what they thought
IS an official military mission. the five men were shot in
,Id blood.

HaC)ana Sets Fire to Arab Cinema
~eember

12, 1947:

Members of Hagana. with the help of a Jewish police
'icer, set fire to one of the largest A,::,!> picture houses in
rusalem-Cinema Rex.
-

4, 19'111:

At 12:~5 P. :\L two Jewish terrorists, one drivin~ a truck
loaded with time bombs and the other dridng a jeep. both
as usual in British unifon11s, drove to the end o[ a lane
betwcen the Arab welfarc and relief ccnter in Jalfa housing
childrcn and women and the Barclavs Bank. The truck was
driven into the lane and left the~e. and the driver was
picked up by the jcep driver who was waiting' for him. As
they drove away the whole town was rocked bv a powerful explosion and manv distant buildings were damaged by
the concussion. The welfare ccllter was demolished. 17
.-\rabs were killed in this cold-blooded murderous attack and
106 were wounded. Among those killed and seriously
wounded were women and children.

A group of Jews, armed with bombs and automatics, at·
cked two Arab tents in the lands of ;\[ajdal Sadek and
l1ed two Arabs :\Ild wounded four. Among the latter were
woman and her young son .

:'~

1, 194·8:

Hagana Blast Simiramis Hotel
Janullry

5, 1948:

Hagana terrorists made a most barbarous attack at one
o'clock in the early morning of Monday, January 5. 1948, at
the Simiramis Hotel in the Katamon section of Jerusalem.
killing innocent people and wounding rr:::ny. The Jewish
Agency terrorist forces blasted the ent~..!·" ,. ) the hotel by
a small bomb and then placed bomhs 1:1 el.e basement of
the building. As a result of the explosi j< ' . wholc building collapsed with its residents. As the ten". ists withdrew.
they started shooting at the houses in the neighborhood.
Thosc killed wcre:
Subhi El-Taher
Moslem
Abu Suwan ChrisMary l\[asoud
Christian
tian Family. 7
Georgette Khoury
Christian
members. HusAbas Awad
Moslem
band. Wife and
N azira Lorenzo
Christian
5 Children
Mary Lorcnzo
Christian
Mohammed Saleh Ahmed
Moslem
Ashur Abed El Ralik
Moslcm
Ismail Abed El Aziz
Moslem
Ambeer Lorenzo
Christian
Raof Lorenzo
Christian
Q

The Haifa Oil Refinery Bombs
~cember

':.

,"

30, 19<1,7:

The occupants of a Jewish pick-Up car threw two milk
ns containing bombs at a group of about two hundred
'ab laborers standing at the gate of the oil refinery waitg to register for work. The explosions that rocked the
:y of Haifa killed six Arab laborers and wounded forty._. twenty-five seriously.

948
C1C)ana Terrorists Throw Bombs in .Arab Street

Beside those killed. sixteen more were wounded. among
them women and children.

nuary 1, 19'18:

Jewish terrorists in a stolen armoured police car passed
. the triangle crossing of Mamilla Road, Princess Mary
;enue and St. Julian 'Vay and threw a bomb into a
)wded Arab street. The bomb exploded, killing 15 Arabs
,d seriously injuring 42. One of the victims kil1ed was a
'pular traffic policeman, Hassan. well known to Jerusalem:s as the "Humorous Policeman".

Jewis!1 Terrorism in IndiscriminClte
Jlllllla~~'

~ombin9

i, 1948:

At 4:15 P. :\L Jewish murdercrs drovc an arllloured police car to that section of Jalfa gate in .J cl'llsalelll where
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Arab fruit peddlers park their carts and tossed :t very powerful bomb into their midst, then speeded away swerving
towards :\famila Road, .-\ fourteen year old ..\rab, seeing
what hndhappened. tossed a small bomb at the car which
stopped it immediately. Three terrorists were killed and
two were wounded. Arabs killed, fourteen:
Isa Abou Halawa
Isah Kelbo
Ahmed 1'aha el·Bazlit
Hayk Jackian
Awad :\fohammed
Soubhi Rabah Barakat
Hasan :\fohammed Batroukh
Mohammed :\Iahmoud Jaber
:\[ary :\Iay :\[ajaj
Hanna Samain Abdo
Isa Tabnan
Zalek Ahmed Dana

Christian
Moslem
Moslem
Armenian Christian
lHoslem
l\-Ioslem
Moslem
Moslem
Christian
Christian
Christian
Moslem

and mailV others whose identity was unknown. Those
wounded' were 35, some seriously. Among them were
women and children.

Disguised as Arabs
Februar~'

Attack the Living and the Dead
February 12, 1948:

Cemeteries of all the Christian communities in Jaffa
grouped in one locality, each having its own guard. Zi
ist terrorists from the neighboring Jewish settlement
Bath Yom opened fire and hurled hand grenades on
Christian cemeteries. Five. Christian Arabs were killed,
eluding three girls aged 5, 8 and 11.

Attack on Kalkiliah. A Criminal Pattern

Jewish Terrorism
January 19, 1948:

At 12:05 in the afternoon, three occupants of a green
painted Jewish pick·up car were on the Jaffa-Jerusalem
Road. As they approached an Arab grove they dropped
a box on which was written "Soap" in English. It exploded causing a large crater in the ground. Some of its
splinters killed a woman and a child instantly. Later the
same car passed the patrons of the coffee houses at Sarafand and its occupants fired three bullets and hit Abed EIZahir, Mohammed El·lhirkawi, 23 years old, killing the
latter. Six other men were wounded and removed to hospital at Jaffa. .-\ further attempt was made to bomb a bus
but the hand grenade did not explode.

February 12, 1948:

Four Hagana gangmen in a British Army pickup car :
disguised as Arabs. arrived at Kalkiliah from the nea
Jewish settlement of Kafr Saba. They opened fire .
threw hand grenades on three lonely Arab houses on
outskirts of the village killing five persons, including a
of 5 and two boys of 8 and 13 years respectively.

Roll Barrels of Explosives on Arab Quarter
February 14, 1948:

At 6:35 P. M. the Hagana brought out two barrels
high explosives from their hiding place in Hadar Ha·(
mel and rolled them down on the Arab quarters of H:J
at the foot of the hill. Fortunately for the Arabs living
those quarters the barrels came to a stop, having hi
stony track. Members of the Arab National Guard
tioned there saw the two barrels and notified the Bri
Army Headquarters. A party of Royal Engineers decide
was too dangerous to dismantle the fuses of the bar
and consequently ordered the evacuation of the threate:
houses. When this was done the barrels were detonal
Forty-four buildings in the vicinity were wrecked and
explosion was heard 15 miles away.

Attack Defenseless Women
..........

12, 1948:

A pany of Hagana terrorists. disguised as ,\rabs, arri
at the :\It. Carmel garage in Haifa. They entered
garage and asked the night watchman the way to the C
ernment Hospital. "While he was giving them the di
tions, one of the Hagana men was planting" a mine in
garage itself. The explosion, which took place imm
ately after the Hagana men drove away. started a '
completely gutting the garage and burning 14 cars.
victims of this cowardly act included a girl of 8.

January 19, 1948:

Jewish terrorists appear to have concentrated their attention on attacking defenseless women, children and aged
men. Under the cover of darkness at half past one in the
morning of Monday, January 19, 1948, about two hundred
Jewish terrorists attacked Tamra village near Acre, approaching it from its Westerly direction. Bren guns and
hand grenades were used, causing damage to certain houses.
Two Arabs were killed, a woman of 70 years of age and
two others were seriously wounded.

Zionist Criminals in Unifornas
February 14, 1948:

Jewish Terrorists Blast Eleven Arab Houses

Six Zionist criminals in a stolen British pickup and
guised in British army uniforms drove up to an A
shop in the town of Ramleh, on the road between J
and Jerusalem. One of the terrorists offered to sell"
he described to be "some British Army property" iI
sack. \Vhen his offer was turned down, he ran away, It
ing the sack behind. Needless to say, the sack wasfi
with high explosives and mines which immediately

January 21, 1948:

Jewish terrorists were seen trying to enter certain Arab
houses in the border area of Jaffa·Tel Aviv. When the
Arab National Guards opened fire at them they withdrew,
but it appears they had mined certain Arab houses, as
suddenly explosions were heard and eleven Arab houses
blew up. The damage exceeded S200,OOO.
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lded. IIrelking two houses. besides the shop where the
k 11':1' ldt. and other shops in the neighorhood. Eight
.lies of innocent ..\rabs were extracted. including those
a Iil'e \ ear olel g'irl. and ~ bo~'s, 3 and 11 years of age.

the building and creating great panic among n}()thers in
their confinement period.
The other shell exploded on the roof of the Post Of·
fice and the third expluded on St. Paul's Road in the
vicinity of Barclay's Bank, in the Arab section.

Blow Up Houses in Sa'sa' VillaCje
~rllury

Jews Storm Military Court

15, 1948:

\t about -! A. :\.[, a party of the Hagana approached the
lage of Sa'Sa', in the Safad sub·district, lying to the exme nonh of Palestine on the borders of Lebanon. Unthe cm'er of darkness the party planted mines and
;h explosives in three Arab houses, which were com·telv demolished. The bodies of 11 Arab men, women
1 (hildren were extracted from under the debris. These
luded a girl ten years old and five boys ranging in ages
m 9 to 15.
o

Ramleh aCjain Attacked in Cowardly Fashion

February 25, 1948:

At 2: 15 P. M. Jewish terrorists raided the British military court building in Jerusalem. killed an Arab policeman
and wounded another. The)' placed two bombs in the hall.
way of the building which did not explode.

Kidnap and Kill Consul and Newspaperman
February 28, 1948:

The former Polish Consul and a Polish newspaperman
were kidnapped by Jewish terrorists, and after a few days
of torture, the two were found shot dead.

Jruury 18. 1948:

\t 2:30 in the afternoon. an Irgun Zvai Leumi terrorist
guised as an Arab and riding a donkey. arrived at the
mleh vegetable market. The terrorist started to bargain
some vegetables from a woman vendor. paid her the
ce and asked her to look after his donkey and the bason its back, while the terrorist left, saying he was going
buy some meat from an adjacent market. In less than
1 minutes the mines and high explosives in the basket
lloded killing 12 and wounding 43 persons. Among the
led were 4 children less than ten years of age and four
; than fourteen.
l'he explosion was so terrible that it was imp08llible to
ntify more than one of the victims. The. Palestine Govtment official communique d'~8Cribing this incident ll8id
t pieces of the heads, hands, legs and internal parts of
dead were gathered from places two miles away from
scene of the explosion.

Murder British Patients in Hospitals
lruary 23, 1948:

.. >:

..... :

.

ihortly after dusk several masked Jewish terrorists broke
:> the Wallach hospital. Jerusalem. where two British
,und.'d policemen were lying in bed. The terrorists shot
:h, killing one and seriously injuring the other before
ming away and vanishing.

Blow Up Train
February 29, 1948:

Jewish terrorists blew up by land mines three cars on the
Cairo-Haifa train near Rehovoth south of Tel Aviv. 30
British soldiers were killed and 40 were injured. The
powerful blasts shattered the cars and flung wreckage and
bodies into the orange groves. Examination of the unexploded mine showed that the others had been carefully buried under ballast and set off electrically from a post behind
the trees.

Plant Bomb in Car
February. 29, 1948:

Jewish terrorists placed a bomb in a car belonging to the
Arab chief clerk of the Haifa Municipality while parked
in a Jewish area. The chief clerk drove the car into a
garage in the morning for repair. As he walked out with
the Arab garage proprietor, the bomb exploded. The
explosion blew the car to pieces, destroyed the garage and
two nearby houses. 5 Arabs were killed and over 25 seriously injured, among them many women and children.

Exterminate Arab VillaCje
~Iarch

6, 1948:

Members of the Hagana attacked the village of Biyar
Addes. They laid bombs' in every house of the village,
then withdrew and detonated the explosives. The villagers
\\ere rendered homeless.

\t the same time other Jewish terrorists broke into a
dassah clinic. also in Jerusalem, where they killed an·
:er British policeman, a patient in the clinic.

Shell Maternity Ward
)ruar~'

•

Fire on Business District

24, 1948:

~Iarch

rhe Hagana terrorist organization. using concealed mol's, bombarded indiscriminately some sections of Jerusa·

6, 1948:

Jewish terrorists killed
three buildings by firing
Arab business district in
firing came from Hadar
and residential section.

1.

rhree shells were fired, one falling on the maternity
rd of the Government Hospital causing great damage to

five Arabs and severely damaged
three inch mortar shells. into the
the harbor area of Haifa. The
Hacarmel, an all-Jewish business
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JEWISH OUTRAGES AGAINST CHRISTIAN AND MOSLEM HOLY PLAC
al On :\o\'cmbcr ~ll, 19,1i. Jell's ,ma,hed thc statu
the \'in;in ~Iur)' in thc enclomre of the French Catl
Ratisbonne School. The follo\\'in~ is a table \\'hich
received from the Arab Catholic Union:

The malilious intcl1linn. \If thc Zionists to\\'ard Christian
:\lld ~[ll,km H\llv Plates arc \\'cll klHl\\'n to thc Arab
Hi!-;her C'lmmittcc'aml havc been demomtrated since 1920.
The folln\\'in~ is a qUOlatinn from the speech ol Lord
Snknham in a debate in the British House of Lords, Tuesd~l}" thc :::t1th ()l' June, I !)~O, vol. '10 to vol. 32 of the pal'liamcntar}' Debates:
"I should partiwlarly like to draw YOUI' Lordships' at·
tention to the speech made by the Bishop of Jerusalem
at a meetin~ at the Chnrch I-louse, and ll:ported in the
Guardian and Church Times. The Bishop said plainly
that the prcsent trt'ubles were 'largely due to the actions
anti beh:t\'iour ot the Zionists who are settled in Pales·
tine since the war.' He then pointed out that"The Zionist Commission had been a very strong body;
but it was not strong enough to control all its members.
many of whom were extremists.... They had behaved
ami 'spoken as if the country had already' been given to
them and was theirs to dispose of as they would. In

":-':Ll' P.\LESTI:\E .-\R.\B DELEG.\T10:\ L\KE
CESS :\E'.W YORK

~

JEWISH PERPETRATORS S~rASHED ST,\TUE '
GIi'! ~r.,\RY IN ENCLOSURE FRE:\CH C.\THC
RATISBONNE SCHOOL THIS DAST.\RDL\' .-\CT
PRECURSOR WHAT IS EXPECTED 1:\ L.\Rl
FOR~IIF JEWISH STATE REALIZED
ARAB r.ATHOLIC C:\IO~
b) On the 16th of February. 19,18, the .re\\> threw I
grenades into the yard of the Gcnnan C.nholic ChI
Jerusalem.
c) On the same day fire was directed from Jewish:
matic arms at AI-Aqsa ~Iosque from nests in the synag'
of the Old Cit),.
d) Also on the same claY at 4:30 P. ~r.. a bomb
thrown by Hagana mcmbe;s into the garden of Doru
Abbe~·. ~It. Zion. which caused damage to pan ol' the bl
ing and barely missed two Fathers who were in the vid'
e) The Sayyidna Okasheh Mosque. Chancellor' R
Jerusalem, was. profaned by members of the Hagana
most revolting manner and the shrine was also ruinel
....11
them.
f) On or about February 19, 19,18, the human (Mo'
Spiritual Head) and the servants of the Sayyidna ~~h
in the Ramleh Area. were forced out of the slinnl
armed Jews. Some furniture was stolen, and ]e\~:I".
··;Sl;.
numerary policemen occupied the shrine.
"';.!,'

ol'tlinllr~' COIl\'ersation among Zionists lit JernslIlem it
hlld been asked, 'What shall be done witb the Church
of the Hob' SellUlchre? Shall it be burned or rllzetl to
the ground?'"

Throughout the last 28 ycars Zionists have alwaysdisplayed their hostility toward the Christian and Moslem
Holy Places. Indeed it is in their program that the Temple of Solomon be erected on the site of the Mosque of
Omar. and their contempt and hostility for thc Christian
and Moslem Holy Places have always been a very serious
cause for friction in Palestine.
• The following recent incidents show the attitude of
Zionists towards the Christian and Moslem Holy Places:

1

':

~ ~

',i.>tl' I

,'.'

'

... ....
,
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